Report to SSMU Legislative Council 24/01/19

NUS Projects

VP External Initiatives
- Speed Nursing will take place on Feb 12th @ Thomson House
  - [https://www.facebook.com/events/1287784924702784/](https://www.facebook.com/events/1287784924702784/)
- Currently trying to set up sustainable event planning training for all NUS committees falling under VP Internal Mandate (Grad, Social, etc.)
  - VP Internal liked the idea
- Helped Med advertise for an Explore! Position on FB page + sent to NUS VP Internal for newsletter
- Finding nursing captains for Fac-O
- Finalized winter elections & by-elections timeline
  - Began picking dates for Elections Info Session & Debates
    - Elections Info Session will also be a wine & cheese and maybe combine w/ GA
    - Debates were held for the first time last year and went fairly well, excited to try it out again

NUS Council Initiatives
- NUS Wellness Week Feb 4th-8th
  - Different programming each day including therapy dogs, yoga, cooking classes, collabs w/ OSD, mindfulness, self-care etc.
- CNSA conference currently taking place in Calgary (21st-27th)
  - Some NUS members are there
- Interprofessional Wine and Cheese on Jan 30th
- Valentines Day Power Hour (probably with EUS) @ Cafe campus Thurs February 7th
  - More details to come, will share in the council FB group as it is open to everyone
- Jet Nightclub Fundraising Event on Feb 22nd
  - Details not clarified yet, will keep y’all updated

SSMU Related Projects
- Will be taking role of ‘Chief of Staff’ for Fac-O
  - Will be annoying you all with staff applications and such so keep watching
- Unfortunately cannot attend MHC meetings this semester bc I have mandatory class during that time :(
• January 28 - February 1 is McGill’s first-ever Well Week
  - Check out events here: https://mcgill.ca/studentservices/health-wellness/well-week

**Upcoming Projects**

- Trying to make Mental Health a priority @ ISoN (Ingram School of Nursing)
  - Trying to mandate ISoN staff to receive mental health training with emphasis on resources
- Will be attending Faculty of Medicine meeting on
- Making FB events + advertising elections
- Have been slacking on this but writing a motion from NUS to support gun control bill
- Also want to organize something to stand in solidarity with Ontario students (such as myself) and protest cutting funding for OSAP and all that mandatory loan BS
  - Will probably include something in next NUS newsletter
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